Lameness due to pain associated with the distal interphalangeal joint: 45 cases.
This paper describes the clinical and radiographic features, and response to treatment, of 45 horses which showed lameness that was improved by intra-articular anaesthesia of the distal interphalangeal (DIP) joint. Although many horses had poor conformation of the foot of the lame limb, the majority showed no localising clinical signs suggestive of involvement of the DIP joint. Lameness was usually unilateral. No horse with bilateral lameness responded to treatment. Palmar digital nerve blocks frequently improved or alleviated lameness, although in some horses palmar (abaxial sesamoid) nerve blocks were required to eliminate lameness. This difference in response did not affect response to treatment. Intra-articular anaesthesia of the DIP joint usually resulted in resolution of lameness within 5 mins; a partial improvement in lameness or a slow response were poor prognostic indicators. None of the horses had radiographic abnormalities compatible with navicular disease. Radiographic changes of the distal interphalangeal joint per se were generally detectable only in lateromedial views and were identified in less than one third of the horses. Success rates were low following treatment of cases with radiographic abnormalities. In those with no radiographic abnormalities the response to corrective trimming and shoeing and intra-articular administration of sodium hyaluronate, once or repeatedly, was variable and no parameters could be used to predict the likely outcome. Treatment was successful in approximately 30 per cent of cases. Subsequent treatment of horses which remained lame, by intra-articular administration of polysulphated glycosaminoglycans, was not helpful; only a small proportion became sound following prolonged (nine months) rest.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)